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Methodists
Observe 20th
Anniversary
M o rtg a g e W as Burned
A t Special Program
Thursday, Oct. 25

Z 821

Methodist Group
Elects Officers
For Present Year
Bernice Saiberlich was elected
president of the Methodist Student
Movement at their first meeting of
the year. The other officers are
Janet
Playinan, vice president;
Helen Farrand, secretary; Robert
Hunting, treasurer; Gweynth Kail
and Barabara Isely, co-chairmen for
worship; Dorothy Perschbacher and
Donald Cunningham, social cochairmen; and Lois Davis, music
chairman.
Tonight at 7:30 the M S.M. is giv
ing a Halloween party at the Meth
odist church. Everyone is invited.
There were four representatives
from Lawrence college at the meet
ing in Stevens Point of the M.S.M.
this past weekend. They were Janet
Playman. Lois Davis, Pat Dunning,
and Florence Anderson.
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Five National Fraternities Pledge
Viking Undergrads As Rushing Ends
Here’s Your Chance

Forty-One
Join Greek
Letter Groups

Thirty-right people are needed for the ca.st of Thornton Wilder » “The
Skin of Our Teeth.” This isn’t news; anyone who read* the play can dope
Of particular interest to all L aw 
that out for himself. Hut it is news that only twenty-seven people appeared
rence college students should be
at
try-outs. Try to figure that out! And. putting yourself in the place of
the Twentieth anniversary observ
It's all over now but the shouting
the director, try figuring how you can stretch twenty-seven people to fill and congratulating.
For three
ance of the dedication of the First
thirty-eight parts.
Methodist church at the corner of
weeks the five national social fra
E. Frankhn and N. Drew streets
The Lawrence College Theater is an activity established for and spon ternities on campus have had open
Which is being held this week.
sored by the students of the College. Its purpose is to give the student« rushing for approximately sixty
Lawrence college and the Methopportunity to participate in plays of high caliber and to learrt the tech rushecs, entertaining them at stag
Odist church have always been very
niques of acting and production under expert direction. Through this and date parties, smokers and walkclosely associated.
Dr. Samuel Plantz, president of
participation the student can enjoy the work of creation, can earn the arounds.
Lawrence college for many years,
satisfaction of achievement, ran gain the release of expression. Being in a
The rushing opened on Saturday,
Was one of the moving spirits In
play is an excitement; it is also a contact with ideas and characters not September 21) with a walk-around
behalf of a new church edifice dur
met in ordinary life. If the Lawrence College Theater is to offer this ex party in the afternoon and evening
ing and even before the early twen
ties. Because of his keen interest
perience to a large group on the campus, it must choose plays with large at all five fraternity houses. The
following weekend all the lru»e
in having an adequate church
easts—not always, of course, hut as often as possible.
held informal date parties in their
building to serve the people of A p
There is another reason. The success of a college theater depends not I basement, and on tho 12th of Ocpleton as well as the students of
upon a few who can at a particular moment play leads, though these ac J tober the Phi Delts aud Betas gave
Lawernc'e college, he was made
Chairman of the building com mit
tors are important, but on that larger group w ho are in the process of de stag parties while tie other three
tee. Dr. Plantz died before the
veloping aud learning. This may be you. You may say that you tried out fiats, Sig Ep, Delt and Phi Tau, had
special date parties. A ll preference
new church was completed and Dr.
Picnic at Sunset Point
once before and didn’t make the cast. This is no reason for not trying i slips were iu by noon, October 20.
Holmes became the chairman.
Sunday, October 21, forty-one
The old Methodist church at the
And A ll-C ollege Dance again; it may have been that there was nu part in that play suitable for |, and
Corner of F I>awrencc and S Mor
you. This may be your chance. Or you may say you have no ability. of the r usliee.s were pledged.
The new Phi Delts are; Douglas
rison streets was sold to the Knights
W ill Follow H iking
Wouldn't it be wiser to let the director make that judgment? Perhaps
Allen,
Maurice
Brown,
James
Of Pythias in the spring of 1923 with
you're timid; now is the time to overcome your reticence.
Campbell, W illiam Earle, Richard
(he proviso that it could be used
This Saturday plans are in store
The latest statistics from the Registrar'* office show that there are Harbert, Robert Hunting, W illiam
by the Methodists for worship for I for all Lawrentians. Highlighting
a period nf two years. Ground was i the weekend are an all-college hike, enough students in the three upper classes and among the freshmen boys Knapp, Robert McGee. Robert Nobroken for the new church Ju ly 6. picnic, and dance. Hikers should to run the same kind of dramatics program as has been run in the past. ! Ian, Donald Strut/, Robert W il
1924, and the dedication services be sure to get out to Sunset Point Vet only twenty-three girls and four men showed up. Mr. Cloak aud Mr. liams.
Pledged to Phi Tau were: John
were held a year from the follow on Saturday by five « ’‘'lock so they Voss have announced the most ambitious season in years— three major
Ralph
Rolhe.
Francis
ing fall. October 25. 1925.
w ill have their share of fear in productions and six groups of one-act plays. They cannot run a season like ! Felker,
Scholtz. Calvin Siegi ist Howard
After twenty-three months of |roasting wieners and—marshmal* that with twenty-seven people.
There wiU be additional try-outs for “The Skin of Our Teeth" this after Wolfmcyer. Richard Wright. James
united effort the mortgage which j lows!
The proper attire for the day will noon. Friday, October 20. from 3:30 to 5:30 in Room 4'J, Main Hall. Men Zambon.
was placed on the church has been
«'
‘ bose Tt<*lx*i t C< dit .
paid. The mortgage was burned I be blue jeans and lumber-jack are needed more definitely than women, hui no part has b e e n »sulfty*** » 1:1
■.... ..... i. .
...............
J.iine
i.u e ii. David lull. JVrry
Thursday evening, Octobei 2.5, at a shirts. As no wiener forks or slick' the cast is still to he chosen.
Johnson, Krlland [«ithrop Willy's
Special anniversary program which ; w ill be provided, picnickers should
Manthei, E Warren Smith, Robert
began at 7:30 P.M. in the smctuary. ! bring or make their own.
Wagner.
W ith some dashing around, stu
An
anniversary
dinner
was
The new Sig Fp arc: David Brasserved at six o'clock on Thursday dents will be able to see the Ripon
mer, Arthur Freeman, Joseph Hill,
in the dining room of the church game.
Charles Marston, Patrick Ryan,
A dance, starting at 8:30 P. M
With many special guests in at
Philip Schneider Clyde* Stephen*
tendance including Dr. and Mrs. w ill be held in the campus gym.
A lour day Thanksgiving \a<a sou, Donald Williamson, John GlidNathan Pusey.
tior has been announced by the den
Alice Cantw ell and
The anniversary observance will A rt Guild Meets
faculty, replacing the foimer vaca
Pledged to Bcfa were: Harold
Continue with two special services
tion set for Thanksgiving day onl.v. j George. Frit/ Ileinemann, A ithur
Thursday, the eighteenth, the Art
Shirley
Foresman
Sunday. October 28, an eleven Guild held their second regular
A student petition was introduced Miller, Jame Mrotek. J une Ve<o’clock morning worship and a
by Dr. Arthur Weston to the facul- j sey. Don Ziebell.
Are
Coaches
of
Plays
meeting of the semester in the art
service at 7:30 on Sunday night.
ty meeting held la.-t Friday, The'
Many of the numbers on these pro lab. At the business meeting M i
The current school sca.-on of one- entire faculty voted and the peti Luedeman Plans Work
grams will In* presented by stu riam Below was named assistant
poster chairman, and Elaine John  act play- will be inaugurated on tion was p a s s e d
dents here at I^awrence.
The action on the part of the fac W ith Student Council
A ll the students and faculty nf son, publicity chairman. Following Friday evening. Novcmbci 2, at 7:30
ulty will make it po- it>l<* for n .my
the college arc most cordially in  the business meeting the member.1 P. M with the pie entation of two of the students to go home. M o t During First Meeting
experimented with finger painting
vited to these services
comedies
1 1 icy will be given in 'of ttiese Lawreutians would other - 1 The executive committee met for
tb*- Little Thc.itoi Theiv v ill l;c no |v. i <• be kept on campus until the the In t time with the newly elect
L'tn istmas vacation.
ed student body president Harold
admission charge
Luedeman on October 23. The meet
The fu ' Evening Dress Indispening wa devoted to further work on
sable, is a high Kuglish comedy by
distributing the activities fund with
Roland P« i t we 1 Coached by Shireven greater attempt to return to
the budget u e<| during peace tunc
ley Forem an, th« cast 1 as foldays at I aw ienee.
BY M A R G l I KITE S( III MANN
Iandsav.
Fli/abetli
low.« A 1 1ce
The president asked for
pport
Tho hackneyed gag about a bus to Ik* worth more to me than any Sheila. Marilyn Cl aim-oi .; George
thing i I e
on furthering pi.ms for an annex
m an’. holiday may well be applied
In contia -1 to colleges in the U ni Geo. e Batimb a• 11 , and Gcoffi ey,
f* i the Unioi All : In de nt. an* a Itto W anvit R .rk , professor of Eng ted States, which still have a lop Jf oi l ti t t II \ 0 N n o n h .
ed to p ie in i to the e x e cu tiv e rumt
for
every
m
lish at I*awn.*nce college, who d u r sided ratio of women to men. only
• aiP
Bctw een the S o u p .111(1 the Sa\
A C. D e n ne y
and
ing a semester's leave of absence 21 of Shnvcnham's 3(>00 students or>. 1 .• Gerirli'de Jenm n g - , is the
has announce 'I tl.
¡no W’AC or nursi>. Ninety per
e pre e n t from a 2 -year stretch of round-the- cent of the student body is made second' 1 :lay wh ich will bi
f gymnasium
dit it*
The ca-t include
ed 1 hai evenni:
R o w ley Plans T rip
tnden;,. parti'
calendar teat hing, is instructing at up of ei •list ed men ranging in age
ly tl
t as the cook, Win
Burkhai
Phyllis.
' completed
Dr II II lb
the A merican University Pos t No. from 19 n 45, and m ost are veterans on ene Kellom .i-, Emily. and Ju re
d fi jin then phy
1, Shnvenham England.
of comb it t ex peract ice in Ihe eonS' ' dents c irry only three
The author of numerous short tinent
work: and mo re recently of : first subject fol a two inonth term, but
Mm ne ota
( 'oae;i I >«■
novel. I illLll !Score, which ree eived the worli
Slift ici ei 11 ly intensive to
i. i tin- weekei
f
Ameritan
Writers
the F lend" i
receive r la *Rcr ami «uni of credit m S p a n i s h C l u b D r a w s
d of Alpha <
award for 1941 . Beck’s teachin g du- transferí
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f the heavy teaching
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U
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s
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r
Y
e
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u ing his alisei <•c. he 1ime ft'eereat ir n, chiefh biIn Ap
snid, ’ I have met mv da: ses and cvcling to nearby• English'land■eared to the
they a e excel! ent. Most of th ? stu- marks
In
dents lave hai 1 college work. some fourth-R
inter« sts of hi: son
have advancer 1 degree?, so I am .Tamie. 1 ’rofessor B rv k describe - a
pi tch i I g the work at ser.ii r or visit lo Wl ite Hor e Hill "M; n\
My student
o the fu st people living
gradu. te levi!
ceni ui iei tin il i \, in lttltcr
o lieutenant col
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try, for
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Saturday's Hike
Will Highlight
Week End Plans

One-Act Plays
Will be Given

Professor Beck Is Soendina
Leave Teaching in England

( \NDI.E I.I M I r \EMM US
Sunday. October 2X— 1:1. .VI'»
I \WRI N i l. C l! MM i
Organist—Phyllis Wallis
I) Urt—June Gerhart/ and Wallace Nelte
Solos—June Gerhartz and Wallace Veite
Readers—Helen l.onev and Marjorie Schulze

Vacation Granted
For Thanksgiving

Men to Have
Use of Gym
Facilities

Jackpot Deadline Is Set
Ja< k pot <
i but lot is i«. November 8
Contribujtio n s n .i; be turn >d in to any of the
¡editor.-. People interested in d o i n g
¡a rtw o rk f o r the publication should
' see Nancy Seaborne.

Mr. Denney

urges

ail

men to

¡t'*s which are tanked, amon - the
be.-t in the Middle We t. The colleg»; supplies locker- towel; and
sports equipment with the exccption of gym shoes.

F..cull v Di
Room
M
7:30 p. rn ~P
w ill . neak.
I riday, No\ember '!
2-one-art play . L. "
'II:
Saturday, November 3—
Football- Carroll lure.

i
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The Editor Speaks
THESE C O M P L A IN IN G W O M E N !
Saturday evening the Lawrence Women's A'>soc lotion hod a
party at the women's gym for all wr men on campus. It was no
great spectacle but the few who were there hod a good time —
in tact a very good tim e’ There are approximately 480 wom
en students enrolled, and about 30 were ot the party.
There were quite a few coeds who went home last weekend,
but there must have been at least two hundred women on cam 
pus. W here were they? They went to the movie or |ust stayed
in the dorms A t least one hundred of them couldn't hove been
studying1
The am azing foct is that there were only about ten fresh
men women* Out of 2 3 2 1 This party was planned tor you wom
en
The school has taken into consideration the fact that the
man girl ratio is impossible and is trying to do something about
it
This party was planned for all women, especially freshmen,
who are complaining of the situation.
Quite a number of people went out of their way to plan the
party. They hod to advertise, get tables, cards, records, a victrola, col'es, ping pong equipment, ond ideas for other games.
I hey were even going to have prizes
The main disappoint
ment came with the realization that you girls don't even try
to moke school or |ust your weekends more fun for yourselves.
You hove to do something— fun isn't just handed to you, you
create it1
A fte r the turnout Saturdoy night I think there ore very few
who can rightfully complain. Lawrence has gone more than
half way ond you haven't.

Wounded in
Action; Still
Carries on

!Harmann Needs
1Rest-Cure After
Triple-Malteds

I'ooi I-mey, she couldn't take it.
t-iwrence i a fine example of the
"Captain. i>iu Captain, the fearful airvival of the fittest Sunday she
leaves us forever, pale and wan,
(Ict-d is
Abell
pi aim'd hi ankle but the faded to .• mere shadow of her for■mei >«■!f Hei red-nmined eyes have
game, wr w in'"
I circles that would extend down to
(apologus to VV Whitman.)
Slowl>
painfully hr limps In ' h«*r dimples, but alas-her dm ling
«-1.1 <s with Vain* m one hand and , dimples have disappeared into her
Jean in the nth« r h .
in one han't iunkcn chct-ks
Her wlie« I chair commute^ benn<l heav«*n in t)»*• other «or is d
iw itn Sage and the Union as she
vie»* versa*)
Appioaching th«* victim with .ill t n e s vainly to restore herself to her
hi it 11 .1 1 dii’mtv Mr W illiam Sc* I former solidarity by means «if tri^ali noted r«*pre‘ «iilative of the pl«*-maltcd' Her main muscle-buildN Hi Ka-1 Mntn.il Trip» F.nduranre mg »•xerci'e i^ bridge. but all to no
Ci* .m estfd Kils attention
avail.
I lev Hud. I’m from «la N E M T - l-uu’v has had to give up and go
KI
I) i ho.-s 1 *11 me ta let ya know home for a iest-cur«-.
«l.it we ll |wiy <l.i due’s lull and dat
Mr. Anthony, whos next'*
va il i d ten Kiand a week fer «l»*m
input»** |* dat O K wich vu?"
Well now. that seem* lairlv r»*.i
«on ibie. that r for my own |*t «onal cx|>en.scs, hut I believe I
should leccm an additional allot B V K A I I I I K K V O O L
ment for my w ife ’’
Kemember Judy Garland's sis
"lley Hud I didn't know* Who's ter 111 "M««>t Me in St. Louis"? L u 
da dame vrr hitch t a '”
cille Bremer has joined Ji.dv again
"I
your pardon”**
in the picture of the lift of Jerome
"Va know. v»*r ball ’n chain ’’
Kern, "Till the Clouds Roll By, '
"Ob my wife1 She wiii the former which stars Hobert Walker
Jean Von d*’i Whoo|»»*e.‘'
Kathrvn (*rays«iu has been named
"<*«•»• H F H '! Well in dat case we'll
I In* t urve” since she has been
Hive va 50 Kiand a w«*»'k ’’
wearing (iay Ninty gowns for her
Well I imagine we can eke out role in "Two Sisters From Boston"
H hire «\\i-tcnce that is if w*» arc . .
Van Johnson surprised »»very
in.uler.itc in 001 <*x(K-nditui e.*
on«' on the s«‘t of his n«*w picture.
Gee, tanks Mnt«-r lley I sure "No Leave. No Love.'* when he
»In hope <iat uinkle i:el on da beam picked up Xavier Cugat s violin
a".mi All «l.i bo\ t:«»«'*- to .ill do and kepi .ill listening for over fifI iwiencc Collitch ciinies ’caus«* on teen minutes betw»*en takes No
ai count» «ley ha - L'lxn) l>* *‘i ' «'t
on«* knew th.it he h ^ i been .1 nicm"Say by the wav. ran t ver dolly
bei of his school orchestra There’s
itav nothitiK’’"
still hop«- foi you and yom sax.
" W h o o p p c t * ««>»i\ t*i •«
w ith
th** ( ¡tildi«’1
gentleman "
At th« Rio Th«- imisii of Ro«lgers
fondle t )0«tt>«*mimoi'i i1"
i and IlamiiH-i stein 11 rnakt* "State
Fair' a i«*al treat Three love afi u v i u m i w s r \i I
f ir»* are cntwined in th« plot
\r i i v r t o v •
J« amie (.’rame and Dana Andrews
Dick H.i.vines and Vivian Blain
\ inerling ot .ill reporters « It
and Him Ho\ and Fsmeralda Oi
hr hrl»l .it t»:IS Wediirs»lj> F\
coin s«' the la-t .1 1 «* «put«* unusual as
rryone must hr .11 the l.awrrn
they .-1 «• a hot: and a s«iw The or
li.in officr .it this time Please
iginal -io \ o 1 Suite Fair that stai
observe the new I no 'liicstfut
i«-«! Will Risers v«. v ba«-k when is
«I*-.«»Itine, rrpoitrr*.
ha.dly «-ven peeking around the

At the Movies
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MacDougal Lawrence Witches Stir
Gets Wish to Potent Halloween Brew
Be Collegian

Scene: A lonely, dreary heath >and shot out the lights 111 the Phi
down along the Fox river on H al Delt basement.
Stretch: That's what 1 like to
Once up«m a tune there was a loween.
litlie boy, but he wasn't like other
The noise of a heliocopter is hear. The administration w ill ap
preciate the lower electric light bill.
little boys. He had red hair and an heard faintly in the distance. S il
Brother Goblin Jerry, what have
amiable disposition. His name was houetted against the full moon we you to say for yourself?
MacDougal Maclver Macintosh.
Jerry: I went over to the Union
see Stretch with Jonnie in the rum 
MacDougal lived in a nice family ble seat. Swooping to the earth and fixed the juke box with my
wheie he should have been \erv they tumble out and immediately own sw»*et little hands.
Stretch: A good dead, son, a good
happy. But there was one thing set up their radar equipment to
deed!
For that I ’ll buy you a
Mai DougaI wanted more than any beam the way for Ossie. Jerry, Pat crushed
eyeball
special.
Pat,
thing else—he wanted to go to col and Dirk. They all soon arrive clad what s- been keeping you busy late.
lege. No one in MacDougal’s family in their sootiest witch and goblin ly?
Pat: Maxie and I went out 111 my
had ever gone to college, and one
submarine.
With my anchor we
day MacDougal’s mother told him costumes.
Stretch: Well children, w hat das dragged the river for all the bodies
tbat he too would never have the
tardly deeds have you done tonight? of this year's suicides.
opportunity. Poor MacDougal!
Anything
He walked around the college
Immediately everyone turns on to stir things up a bit! Dick, w hat
campus every day trying to pretend his parking lights!
did you do?
that he was one of the students, but
Stretch: The floor recognizes
Dick: Well, I was
patrolling
no one ever noticed him or spoke Witch Ossie.
around 111 uiy heliocopter looking
to him. Poor MacDougal?
Ossie: 1 took all my little arrows tor Hallow’ecn material, when 1
One night, just after MacDougal
saw below two odd characters
had been out on a bender an<i had
greeting each other. 1 almost went
consumed three banana splits —
into a tail spin when 1 realized that
with whipped « ream, he had a vis
Johnny Larsen and “Shakespeare”
ion in his sleep He was ask«>d what
had finally met. 1 recovered con
he wanted most. When MacDougal
trol just 111 time and drop»**d an
-aid, "College!”, the vision said,
atomic boinb. I hope I made u
"MacDougol, I’m afraid to grant
good impression.
your wish because you are so goodStretch: I can sec that you both
looking that you would disturb the
have spent an industrious evening.
girls <»n campus and keep them KAPPA ALPHA TllfcTA
from their studies.”
Several vacancies were left when Last but not least, Witch Johnnie,
Hut MacDougal promised not to some of the officers transferred to where have you been?
Johnnie: I spent the evening sell
flirt with any of the girls and other schools this fall. The newlybegged the vision to make his w ish elected officers are as follows: ing p«*.iies 011 all courses, but busicome true. So MacDougal Maclver scholarship
chairman:
N a n c y n«ss was very poor. No on« seemed
Macintosh was changed to a more Schuetter; historian, Jean Hrevik; interested.
Stretch: Well, it was a good
convenient form with a more con activities chairman, Jean von der
ven!« nt name, and now’ Maxic lapi*»*n: archivist.
l-iura Secord; thought. As for myself, being pres
haunts the campus, paying, of marshall. Joan Matravers; panhel- ident of the student body I have decourse, no attention to the girls.
lenic delegate,
Carole Hawley; dared all quizes, tests and exam in
ations undemocratic.
chaplain, Marilyn Fdwards.
Choirs:
The pledges are in for a l>ig sur
Tonite we are witches and goblins,
prise Fair warning!
Hut have no fear
ALPHA ( III O W M .A
Thursday evening the Alpha Chis We happen to be this way
had a Halloween party, complete Only once a year!
with ghost story, in their rooms.
itv .lot: m i I,
I laid down the college catalog ^
party lasted from 7 : to 9:00
and lo«iked «iver at G«*orge’s bed
spooks ran rampant. Dons
and at (»eoige. The college catalog Blaesing took charge ol the decoracave me no help There was noth- ’,oris ;in^ Toni Fawcett made sure
ing in it about dead roommates.
lhat everyone had plenty of cider
Last night about 2 A M 1 heard
donuts,
Maxie. his funny little tail and
someone coughing. I sit up in bed
his re.idiiM-ss to chase sticks. . . .
just in time to s»*e George rough
^ ' ,s week the Pi Phis entertain* the trees lining the walks t«> Main
out Ins left lung. I gut out of bed od ,hp,r charming grand vice presi- Hall
convocation every Thurs
aud went 1 0 him. but by the time ‘lent, Mrs. W. T. Smith. Monday af- day w'here I really get to s»-e every
1 got there he was dead. I tried to ler,KK)n « tea was given in her one . . the trot down the hi!l lo
wake up Bill, but he just mum- , honor; and Tuesday evening a for- the hockey field; the slow climb up
ble«l, "Joe, get back into bed." So.
banquet wai held at the Riv- alter a rugged gam e............the
I went buck to b«d
erview Country Huh. Mrs. Smith ttacks in the library where I can
The next morning when 1 got up. attended meetings of both the ac- rea.ly study. . . Mr. Pusey, his
George lay there. Blood flecked his tives and pledq«*s. spe.ikmg before ideals and ideas, and his lectures
sh»*ets and pillow <';'>-<•
His eyes ',nd Petting acquainted with each for freshman studies. . . charming
w v 1 «* glassy. Hill looked «iver at*KroilPMiss Wollaeger, and her smile that
(•eorge and remarked. "O l’ F.v«*A Halloween party 111 the f«irm says “I’m Rlad you've come to
brow- he don’t hxik too go«nl ”
°f supper followed by entertaiu- Lawremre.” . . . . the view
from
"B ill he s dead. ’ I said it slowly ment, is 011 the calendar for next my dorm window where I can lie
to let it -ink 111 . 'Yah. yah. be sure Tuesday. The program has not yet on my o**d and watch th« Chcm.
lab sludents breaking ted tubes
you wak«* him up s«i he gets t«> be»*n .mnoumed.
and beakers. . , th«* river and
class ’’ And lie left for breakfast. DKLTA GAM M A
I decided m tell Jim Wallmann.
I*ast Montlay evening a group birds gliding to and lrn above it,
th«* Lawe House counselor about ,r'°ni the active chapter entertain* sometimes settling on the water to
the
George 1 1 « su ■
■* t«*«| that I g«> to ,,(1 the alumni at their meeting, be carried downstream
breakfast at-d then mavhe I'd feel, *
talent consisted of Nancy Still- tnendly squirrels and their frolics
"Mac,” who
b«>tt«*r H«* ently shoved me from m*,li and her musical saw. Hose Ann among th«* leaves. . .
his room Breakfast didn t make me t«meinei w ho ^a\«* a n-ading and makes gym such a pleasure . . .
Jane Ryclen. Joann MoeUer and Pat .nimbi 1 ^23 mailbox in Ormsby that
teel much better.
"Mr. UuShane is out of town and DufTus, who combined forces t«i sometimes makes me >ad, but more
often glad. . . spreads in the dorm
won't l)«1 bark for a week " 1 left present a -kit
Alien- one really gets to know o n e Mi DuShane's office and went back K \I»P\ DI I TA
Sunday the KDs had a record neighbors. . . , serenades at night
to my room to r«*ad th«* cataloe
Two days have p.issctt now Peo party which hit an all-time high. right underneath my window. . . .
ple keep asking foi C»«*oi e. m«l All of the activ«'s and pledges ihe lriendly way everyone, stranger
and June 01 acquaintance, says "hello . . . .
when I t«*11 them he s dead, they brought su(ter ree«ir»I*
Peterson surpassed all of us hv do- ’ he l«mg hike to Alexander Gvin
just laugh.
l believ«* Hill thinks -something nating .'«1 discs We all ha«i a grand and the smell of the p.n,«-r mills
as 1 stride along . . . football
iv wrong with Getirge. because yes tini«* listening t«i tht* records, get
games, win
or lose .
H.iinui
terday hr lookrd up from Plato and ting acquainted with our gtiests,
Hou «*. better known
’li«- Union,
said
Ol' «vebrow *>. he don't say and play ing bridge. Later nnlk and
fr.moti*- for its cheeseburgers and
much lately
ind broke mt«i a Ma«-- rak »1 \v« re ->« rved
cinnamon toast. . . ,
mv
early
c.1 ' 0 latn'htei
1 1 ked Hill if h< I’ HI KAPPA TM
morning dash over to Brokaw and
La«
Friday
night
the
Phi
Tans
didn’t think George smelled but
my job as waitress.
grey
1 he aid was that ti«*«*rge n«*eded held then l. -t cush ng
party A
build. i ) , .
ft against a b.ic«;.1 round
bath.
three piece orchestra and a tr.o of
ot blm* sky, green gra^s. ,md color
I
« M- PuSliin«' c«"!'« s hack 1 «»vt’lv uirN went with the gala dec- ed ¡eaves, . . , nus a-¡;,natural
II 1 . be«.
:'-.e .lift?
tci- .hie l' atmns
Root b« cr and do-nuts miei santi.s—the cause fo:
ms ef
1 iiiv r«>«'m G«*«' ge iv ill blated u *'l< -«*rv«d to top the evening oif.
•tudym g...............the iacully, with
k 1 t.
him
,,m ,>l L T ' n r : 1 \(nip;«ssive tries but radiant p« . oniom.h.
The Phi Delts
had aiities.
most suc.
my bu//e,
w h ic h
-ful rush t: eason this year, Hardly ever rings.
il
Clocks,
ide
e fair, 1 11« y
nix’d t oft with a banquet and "time «ml for fun
. my
tal
he
porker in hi
«>f t h e pie< 1
at River- fx'ppy roomate--my .darni eio« k tn
a g i n g m a h « you remember that it view t u n t r y c l u b
I'l
dinner was ■
he nmrning. . . . a iiou-cn otlu r
a fair The mustc has the ’ Okla- UiVt 11 I V tl:
mi
id V'as the who - n a lly a "Mom ' Mr*- Cha e
and "Caroli.-.cl swing You'll ftr-'t annual .if?.
to Ih; held
he I since
our counsellors, th« n,ipcii liiiüih out of Donald Meek the war
The al.ims and
apter rlav-meti who make 11 -. 1 « «-1
in''
i.g th« mmee meat, the pesstmember?
'V re nit roduc» d ti the instead of insignificant".
. the
1 *11 stif neight>or and Ch; le ; W i n •
pledges, who were 111 turn iniro- Community Artist Series, 1 -pet i.dly
li.nger. When you set* this picture
;1 they're all like the fir>l one. .
\«ni wont behcvi Jeanne I ’rai 1 duced t' the gr up
Don P wers and .1 m Oliv« w ere
• . ihe walk across campus under
donm'd makeup and cut her hair
pi
t
^ent
guests
of
the
fr
m itv the stars. . . , the Lawrerj
only two years ago. but she did <no
Pep
matter what MUM trt«*s to tell you > \ ’ w >-p« «-che-- w i e ip.*de I.v nine and Alma Mater songs,
the
■ '•!” ■.i .1 the «' ■
r.n« . « nded lin g |>ontj table in the “r«*i
U . wards you'll w.sh that alt p:i*- '
room
•
I iedgn.i- of the 1 1 t. \s.
litres w«*re in technicolor and as "
on third floor which I seldom l
gay ami hghth**arte»i as this one
^ *e I ’l. ai pi.inning t«i have a t ine to use. . . .LAWRFN't I
S inday ti) ¡.et th»* s«k ¡ü1
At the Appleton
A Thousand ,r" : >
a'«l Ore Night*" 1 - ..¡..the! f.m- ■’ "f
e 1 vii n ye. under way.
Additional tr\-«mu t«»r " Ih e
tasv with i.iants. »tivvacions wo- ^
1 ti’is t i group ot pledges the
Skin ot Our Teeth" by Thorton
men.
genie, and Cornel Wilde Ph..viurd to .111 Wilder will he hr Id from
ai t«i
Personally
1 think that he was ot* t • * • i i
, 1 ar in social. e«iu5:.">0 this aftrrnoon in room I ’ of
a miscast It i* :hr '■t«»ry of a magic c..t:i ..I. .«mi extra-curricular activ*
Main hall.
lamp and a «'iiinphrated love affair tu *■
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"Our Pal's" Line Lags
As Lovely Lass Is Lost
Not*: There may hr a slight
resemblance between "Our Pal"
and a local l)r It.
It is one of those reasonably quiet
nights in the Quad, and as we look
into one of the house? we hear a
long, drawn out. •’Shhhhhhhhhh. . .
lie's on the phone again.’’ Tins came
from one of the many football play
ers .scattered freely through the
room.
In an instant the noisy 'depot*
atmosphere clears and an easily
lec-ogruzed voice drawls out. “Hello,
is Betty there?”
By this time all the newspapers
are back on the floor, and the boys
are quietly settled down for an en
joyable evening. Our Pal’s (tarty
has answered! Listen. . . . ‘'Hello,

Beck Teaches
In England
During Leave
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
because the hills are all of chalk,
with only a few inches of dirt and
grass on top. So they uncovered
the chalk in the figure of a great
horse running, w ith his tail stream
ing out behind. The figure could
be seen for miles — of all the white
horses on these chalk lulls, he was
the biggest. Then during the war
the German fliers were using ^his
horse as a landmark, to help them
find their way into England and
out again, so the English put sod
over it and covered it 114) A m.m
in the village told 1110 they had had
to clean the weeds off the horse
years ago before the war. ‘There’s
other horses,’ he said, ’blit he’s the
proper one. H is eye is as bin as ii
cart wheel." The bones of some
nf his more venerable colleagues
are too brittle for cycling, however.
Beck reports, and after difficulties
with left hand riding and un
fam iliar hand brakes, some have
had to be transported to their class
es in an ambulance and plaster cast.
Ne\er one to hold with triteness
in his students* writing. Beck has
nonetheless concluded that it's a
small world after all
“The first
boy T registered was a sergeant
w ho had taught biology at Appleton
High School. IiHter along came a
Lt. Col. Thurber who owns a news
paper in Stevens Point and has a
summer place at Waupaca.” he re
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■l'eated by Haugen's senior team. The
I second games showed a little better
! for the freshmen, however, when
, Mattes' team was victorious over
Haugen's se niors. Schuetter's sophoI've finally danced out of class i mores and Deetz’ juniors continued
's this Janet? . . . What! Not Janot! long enough to drop my sombrero their winning streak with Heller
and Hot he »more freshmen) the
(very magnanimously) Ah well, and tell you just what we've been unfortunate for the second time.
you'll do. Who is it? (coyly) No, 1 doing up here.
Oh, yes. those hockey sticks eter
The place: The Arcade, the time: nally clash around here the dozens
won't tell. . . . What! Betty! quite
Saturday afterm on; the scene: blue of bruises the infirm ary has been
stifled» Well, well, well."
botheied with should be proof of
From this point on the conversa jeaiu and wool shirts with G1R1.S that, Tuesday evening witnessed the
111 them, the latter maneuvering to
tion takes on a one-sided air. The
get those powder blue balls to head first intram ural games. Among the
boys
look
disgusted.
Frequent in the right direction. Honestly, fro'^h. team two was victorious over
team one — congratulations go to
laughs and suggestions as to witty you would have been mystified
captain Ritter! The sophomore game
(what
with
all
the
babbling
011
the
remarks come to our Pal’s ear. Oc
was a bit rushed bv the sudden
latest word about when Joe would
casionally he turns and, covering be home, etc.) whether it was a darkness, but Matravers’ team <1V>
the mouthpiece smiles, and savs class leunion, or the mterclatis beat put team V.
1 guess the chicks aren’t interest
sweetly, "Hey you guys—Shuddup!" i bowling teams. But a|>parently the
ed in taking u ducking—or there
Kills
gathered
their
wits
long
The bo.vs are always so ready to '
euougt to run up some pretty gtu>d are too many interests returning to
the old home towns »should 1 in
help with one’s love affairs!
scores Nancy Ritter bowled 15;!,
Often
a questionable
remark and Betty Hoffman topped that clude Marquette here') these week
But in another week old
comes from our knight, and we of 1 \\iih a potent 170. Good girls. hey? end'
the highei set gasp and wonder In the in>t round Schuetter’s sopho Alexander gj m will brace itsell
what Bitty could possibly have more te;itSi w as favored o\er Rothe’s again for the anticipated deluge;
said!
fro: h. The juniors also dow ned the and I hope its props are knocked
In fi\e minutes our pal has gotten I freshmen, headed by Deetz and right into the Fox. It needs a good
around to the issue of the hour. Mattes, respectively; and Heller's bur-t of feminine energ\
Cheeminv! but those badminton
'A ll enterprising young freshmen j heshman squad was likewise declniser leave me winded Imagine
please not» the technique.) "Ummm,
by the way, scein' as I got 'ch 1 . j
w hat re va doin' tonite?” «Smoothie»
However even this didn't came
through for a home-run. Our Pal
has been refused! Unthinkable!
But yes. and the bo.vs all groin j
in commiseration, and make for the
I "Green Sheet ." Our Pal gazed on
the w ide expanse <>f morose, brawny
, faces Our hearts all joined with
At
his m a moment's silent redcdication to snappier lines and better

Amazonastics

For
Prescriptions

BELLIN G
i)RUG STORE

1
lated
And the army public relations photographer who w as a s 
sumed to take pictures in his class
es happened to be Fred Tonne,
Shawano, a former student <’f
Beck's at T-iwrence
Since he has been in England,
several literary honors have been
! awarded the Wisconsin writer. His
, short stories are now appearing in
the Yale Review, the University of
Kansas City Review, and
"Mid
Country.’’ an anthology including
works by uch authors as Stephen
Vincent Benet. Erskine Caldwell,
Robert Frost and Edgar Lee Mas
ters
llts novel Final Score has re
cently been published by Eyre and
j Spottiswode in l/ondon, and the
' book has been named to the “FiftyTwo List" of outstanding novels of
1*»43-45 by the Queens Borough I.i|brary
He w ill be back at law, rence in January.
.

204 E. College Avenue
Phone 131

On Wednesday evenings Ariels
from the spring of 194S are on
sale al the Ariel office for $1 (X)

SWEATERS
N o rw e g ia n s titc h fa b ric a rm a ctio n .
W o rld -fa m o u s Ja ntzen Q u a litv Designs

“C A R IB O U "

• “SNOW DEER"
• "SNOW STAR"
Colors - Green, Blue,
Brown, Red
Pricc

SOCKS
Sizes 10 1 1 12

25c pr.

tak*s
least three breaths) when
you only have one left! One left —
ha. I almost left out what the barndaim ng is up to— (their toes, 1
think).
Ah me- I ’ll have to retire for an
other week.
Yours till we build a new union,
Herst.
A Side Peak on Hockey—
What does Mary Mockley have
against l.nney Harmann that she
took two beautiful swipes *t her
011 the hockey field’’ Optometrist
needed
Mary*
Savs Mac—“A ll
right, that's enough of that slaugh*
ter for one afternoon!”
We’ll be back next week with lots
of news 'cause sports will really be
rolling by then.
Keep hep and you'll get your pe#.
Just a cou pi a' Janes

For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS
N O TE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

Films

Pnrf W o o l S'»!''»*

SOCKS
S '/e s

10 11 12

50 c pr.

Ponds Sport Shop
133 f . Collcqi- Ave.

KOCH PHOTO SHOP
231 College Ave.

S e e

Suelflow's Travel
Goods
303 W . College Ave.

itieTiN-UFsitoes

Men's and Ladies1

Sw eat

pooling "Cem™ esta listed"" (which

Developed

Jantzen O riginal

C c tto n

P«9f 3

CO MPARt

»¡3m

N«« 4

THE

Viking Passes Smother
Carroll for Third Win

Friday, October 26, 194
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tPORTLEBUTT j

Well, Lawrence took their third straight last Saturday, defeating Carroll
Moriarity, the Vikes .shoved an,,
. . . . . .
, .
. . .
,
.• _
,
, college m Waukesha in what proved to be a rather uninteresting game
other over with Flom and Stretch1
after the first half.—I think the physical features of the field did a great
doing most of the ball handling.
deal to distract from the game Most of tjie players reported that between
Flom took 'er over.
the thirty yard lines the ground was so hard that their cleats would not
The red and white closed in be
j properly react—Those two meals served to the team of Goff's restaurant
cause the boys were having a field
Our “ Vikes” roared out on the
in Waukesha were really 4 0 —The boys were specially pleased with the
( m o ll gridiron Saturday and »»ave day on the ground. So Lawrence |tender steaks put before them after the game.
really took to the air, featuring
the Carroll eleven an awful head
Both Len Shipferlirig and Ed Abell have been lost to the team for the
Schipferling and Moriarity. Joe
remainder of the season. Lcnnie has withdrawn from school, and Abe is
ache to the tune of 27-12.
owes a good number of Ins catches nursing a foot injury he picked up last Saturday. This is really a blow to
In the first quarter, Harbert, the
to Don Strut/, our right end who the team, which has probably its toughest game of the year coming up
blue and white center, crashed
decoyed for him in a brilliant fash tomorrow night down at Ripon.—
through th«- Carroll line and block
ion, drawing the defense out.
The Redmen w ill be after Vike blood to avenge that early season defeat
ed a punt. I^awrence took over, and |
\ Joe nabbed one on the a and Lon
Flom raced about thirty-six yards
they suffered on W hiting Field - Don Pawer, 195 pound freshman tackle
|Schipferling crossed the last white
to the Carroll 12 Flom took the I strij«e. Ed Abell converted, making j
Appleton, will serve as game captain tomorrow night He leaves tor
ball to the one. and Luedeman
the Navy Air Corps next week.
the score 20-0 at the half.
pushed it over. As Abe nu- ed his
The second half Coach Bcriue
Almost the entire squad saw action in Saturday’s tussel, and those few
kirk, the score stood 6-0.
Heselton kept his regular, out a who didn’t get in would have been more fortunate had Carroll not re
Backed by the i>a;;sing combina
good part of the time, and rarely
tion of Flom and Schipferling to
kept his scoring combination to sorted to their ball stealing tactics in the last quarter.—They tell me Ted
gether. The blue and white re Roeder knows a lot about this “ball stealing trick."—Could be. . . .
serves kept Carroll in check until
Jim m ie Piette is ¿scheduled to be back in the lineup tomorrow after a
finally the Carroll men got their week's absence due to a leg injury. —Don Strutz said after the Carroll
chance and hacked it over from the
game, “I'm an old man,—I feel just like Don Hutson. Maybe I ought to
13, making the score 20-« Bernie,
quit this game " Gee, I wonder if we can persuade him to play again next
ever the psychologist, knew his year.
regulars were mad about the
The Big Ten race was blown wide open last week by Purdue’s over
whole deal, sent them in, and in whelming defeat of Ohio state before nearly 75,000 loyal Ohio fans in
just six plays they scored again, Columbus. The Bucks really took it on the chin. They were out-passed and
holding the score at 27-6 with out-run like no Ohio team has been for quite a while. It seems that P ur
Abell's extra point kick.
due, Minnesota, and Indiana now have the best shot at the conference title.
Locals Defend Record
The game stalemated until late in
Cec Isbell claims that he has one of the best passers in collegiate history
the
last
quarter
Ted
Boeder
made
O f U ndefeated Season
in Bub De Mass, an eighteen year old freshman. Isbell as all you Packer
the most brilliant run of the day— fans know, should be qualified to make such a statement —Purdue will
W ith Changed Lineup
right through the whole Carroll face Navy later in the season, and should do a good job of holding up
team. He got to about the 8 yard sectional honors.
Lawience
will send its unde- ‘me when Elvin Accol.i wrenched
feated football team to Ripon to- the ball from his hands <nothing
Diorrnw niulit for one of its most , against Ted because Accola had
Crucial games of the .season. Ihe been doing it all afternoon, but this I
Vikes, now (hip of 26 undefeated j waii (be only time he succeeded» j
college trams in the country, will an<j scooted all the way for the sec
I»e gunning for their fourth straight ond .fcpd last Carroll tally. The game
triumph of the current season
ended with the ball in Lawrence!
and
The squad lines up with two of possession,
its best preformers out of action for
Our hats off to Ed Abell, captain
the remainder of the season. E d U f the day. who played one of the
Abell, first string wing back and niost brilliant games of his career,
punter, i out with a foot injury. j j p was hurt badly the fourth quar(md Len Shipferling. alternate left ter and is now lost to the squad,
half, has withdrawn front school However, the squad certainly won’t
Stretch I.uedeman has been shift- forget him.
ed to wing, and Dick Flom will be ------------required to curry out the tailback FLASH:
duties with little relief In the line
Maxte must be changing, or v.hy
• • • • • •
Ben Rohan is still holding down a I dltl he absorb Spanish for an enguaid |»ost, and it is unlikely that t,rc period in a class made up of.
he will leceive much relief fro m . twenty-four girK and one boy?
the injured Jim Piette
, Maybe he was bored, for when the
Tomorrow’s game is probably the bell rang, he went to the door and
biggest obstacle standing between immediately made his exit. The
I<awrente ami an undefeated sea- rest of the class remained for two
minutes more.

Flom, Moriarity
Spark 27-12 Rout
Over Ragged Foe

Vinson, Breithaupt are
Elected L.W.A. Officers
Newly elected officers of L.
A. are Mary Vinson, vice preside^
and Nancy Breithaupt, treasur
Mary is filling the unexpired te
of Beverly Quade, who was eie
ed by Lawrence women last sprin
—and who did not return to schoo
and Nancy replaces Jane Youn
! called home this fall because
! family illness.
Mary Vinson, as vice presiden
automatically becomes head of th
women’s judicial board on campus.

Tryouts for anyone interested
in advanced Swim ming club w ill
be held next • week, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
4:15 to 5:00 at the Alexander
Gymnasium pool. Those inter
ested must be there by 5:15 on
any one of these days.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Vikes, Ripon
In Return Game
On Rioon Field

No Coupon
•

Patents
•

Gabardines
•

BETWEEN CLASSES

Alligators

$3.99

AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service

Light Lunches

M a lte d M ilk s
Sodas

Select Your
Stadium Boots Now
On Layaway Plan

A SM ALL
DEPOSIT

Purses to M atch

$1.99, $2.99, $4.95

Sundaes

will hold them
until wanted

VOIGT’S Drug
102 W . College Avo.

• o n u o LNOEf AUTHOm 0» th e COCA-COLA company IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLIN G C O M P A N Y
Appleton, WisconMu

